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Fluffing fun… 

Every year our pre-school classes have the privilege 

of watching live chicks chip their way out of their 

eggs and into the world. 

The incubators have been delivered and we are expecting our first fluffy friends to emerge 

tomorrow morning. If you have younger or older siblings (or you yourself) who would like to 

witness this miracle, please feel free to pop in the classes and enjoy. 

 

Zero tolerance for lateness… 

We need your help in nipping an alarming trend in the bud, and stop all 

tardiness for school. Please note that we will sign in late-comers, and 

three offences will result in a demerit. Of course grace will be 

extended to those who have genuine excuses e.g. “my mom’s car 

wouldn’t start”, but we will not have grace for excuses like “my dad 

said he wanted to have a bath before dropping me off at school” or 

“my mom didn’t have her coffee” (real quotes from pupils at our 

school!). We strongly dislike holding the parent’s irresponsibility to the pupil’s account, but 

we have no other re-course than demerits to ensure that parents take our school hours 

seriously. So by all means, have that coffee, but make it a quick espresso so that your child 

is on time each morning! 

 

Spelling Bees… 

It’s almost time to make a buzzing sensation with our Grade 1-7 

Spelling Bee assemblies scheduled for the week of 2-6 

September. We encourage you to train your child the given list of 

spelling words, not only for the Bees but for excellence in years 

of schooling ahead. In class spelling quizzes are scheduled for 

next week to determine our finalists for the Bees.  

 

Cutie pies in disguise…. 

Our Mickey Mouse children are having a fancy dress 

day next week Friday. This is your child’s chance to 

wear that outrageous outfit you’d never normally 

allow outside of the house! We welcome all 

princesses, pirates, superheroes, robots, animals, 

knights and fairies (and any other weird or 

wonderful character) to come to school, ready to 

step into a fantasy world and fantasy story that we 



 

 

will act out for our peers on the day. Moms and dads… no pressure but you’ve got 10 days to 

“Bibbity Bobbity Boo!” 

 

Way to go Lethabo! 

Well done to Lethabo Tsunke in representing South Africa on an International Stage!   

Lethabo represented South Africa at the 4th Unified ITF 

Taekwondo World Championship in Brazil, 

from 9 August to 12 August 2019. 

Lethabo managed to win two Bronze 

medals competing with international 

competitors – 1 for sparring and 1 for 

group patterns. Halala Lethabo!!!! We are 

super proud of you! 

 

 

 

 

Upcoming cake sales… 

Grade 3S and Teacher Estelle’s class are hosting cake sales 

next week Friday. Remember to bring your spare change and 

support these little classes. The cake sale will be for Grade 

RRR-3 (and including Grade 4L).  

 

Tracksuit woes… 

We have been warned that the school tracksuit colour is “running” 

and that the white colour becomes purple in the wash. We 

recommend that you do not wash the school tracksuit on a high 

temperature in the wash (keep it below 40 degrees). The school 

seamstress has been alerted and is investigating the issue to ensure 

that the tracksuit material is of the highest quality. Please do 

contact her if you have had this problem (MS uniforms 011-050-

7842).    

 

Exciting changes after our annual survey… 

In response to your survey comments, we have 

made some positive upgrades at school.  

1. As mentioned in a previous email, the girls’ 

sock colour from white to grey in 2020. Girls 

may start wearing grey socks as of term 4, and 

grey socks will be compulsory in 2020.  

2. To avoid exacerbating the dust issue we have 

paved a pathway for parents from the school 

gate to the main building. Enjoy! 

3. We are sprinkling the school playground (borehole water) to minimise dust.  



 

 

4. We are really excited about this one… due to your high 

request for more instruments in the music department (in the 

top 5 of the survey), we will be buying more ¼ size violins. As 

of 2020, our Grade 1-4 pupils will be joining the violin/cello 

programme at school! This means that every child from Grade 

1-7 will have the privilege of one term of free violin lessons 

every year (and cello in the senior primary classes). This is an 

amazing opportunity for every child to learn to enjoy a 

classical instrument, even if it isn’t their final choice of 

instrument in later life. Thank you to Teacher Christine 

(coordinator of the East Rand Youth Orchestra) for taking on 

this incredible teaching challenge! Please note that if your 

child does enjoy the violin or cello classes during school time 

we highly recommend one-on-one private 

lessons with Teacher Christine. Having fun 

learning the basics of an instrument is very 

different to mastering an instrument. If 

your child is keen (which usually indicates a 

latent talent!), private lessons and hiring an 

instrument for practice at home are really 

recommended. Keep in mind that we also 

have guitar and piano lessons as extra 

murals at our school. Music appreciation, is 

started young, keeps you singing your whole life long! 

 

Lost property laws… 

We are reminding you that all lost property that is not 

labelled is hanging outside the school hall. We have at least 

10 jerseys and 10 school shirts there. If you need clothing, 

please help yourself. The “finders keepers” law applies, BUT 

ONLY if the clothing is not labelled. Miss Ison filters 

through all the clothing daily to separate labelled clothing 

which is handed out in assembly. The obvious conclusion to 

the matter is PLEASE LABEL ALL CLOTHING to avoid 

donating items to this free-

for-all-frenzy.   

 

Preschool clothing… 

Just a friendly reminder that hair rules (see school uniform 

policy) apply to our pre-schoolers too. No steps, “comb-overs”, 

zig zag/ lightning paths (or any shaved paths) in our young 

chaps’ hair please. Also, we would like to give a little reminder 

to our Grade RRR mommies that our young ladies should wear 

shorts if they are coming to school in mini-skirts or dresses.   



 

 

Preschool reading and vocabulary programme… 

Please return all book-bags and words tomorrow. Remember to 

give us feedback about the condition of the books…  

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1a0BdiF2bl2M3rqKzBb7IHQ3b

3R4v46zO9jAXRStYbmA/viewform 

 

 

Grade 7 Spur Job Shadow Evening… 

As a part of an EMS project, our Grade 7s would like 

to invite all families from Solids to have a mom’s 

night off by dining at the Spur restaurant in Norkem 

Mall on the 3rd of September. The Grade 7s will be 

“shadowing” the Spur waiters/waitresses and learning 

all about the service economic sector. It may be the 

first time you hear your teenager begging to know 

what they can serve you, so Grade 7 moms and dads… you don’t want to miss it!    

 

Eisteddfod stars… 

Congratulations to the following brave girls and boys who participated in 

the Kempton Eisteddfod these last two weeks… 

Grade 7 – Keegan, Ongratile, Kivaal, Dominic, Osiame, Mihle, Pleasure 

Grade 6 – Tondani, Dashiell, Buhle, Olwethu, Oreneileneo, Sibusisiwe, 

Lethabo and Lesedi 

Grade 5 – Nombulelo, Madison, Fanele, Ditshegofatso, Agang-Botshelo, Kopano, Mulodo, 

Zinhle, Liam, Viwe, Predeshan, Reratile, Andiswa, Aparajita, Kassidy, Thato 

Grade 4 – Kayla, Tina, Phindulo, Ndivhuwo (dramatized poetry item winner), Modisha, 

Thakgalo, Vougan (poetry item winner), Bontle, Oyama, Maratwa, Angel, Lucy, Bibahle, Ntsako 

(poetry item winner), Katekani, Obi, Naomi, Nonso, Lesedi, Kurt (photography item winner), 

Kennedy 

Grade 3 – Seth, Ryan, Boikanyo, Liam, Saiyeshan, Thoriso, Brian, Samara, Dhivya, Olwethu, 

Daniella, Rialivhuha, Rorisang, Senamile, Natasha, Mitchell, Nikita, Seanna, Nikita, Lukas, 

Mbavhalelo, Luyando, Elihle (poetry item winner), Inelizwi (poetry item winner), Tshepang, 

Vutlhari, Kutloano, Mbali, Kuhle, Neha, Lebokanyo 

We have never had so many participants from our school as what we have had this year! We 

are thrilled with the number, considering our school is one of the smallest who enrolled. Well 

done! 

 

 

 

 

Prayerfully and playfully  

The teachers 

admin@solidfoundationsprimary.com 

011-976-5300 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1a0BdiF2bl2M3rqKzBb7IHQ3b3R4v46zO9jAXRStYbmA/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1a0BdiF2bl2M3rqKzBb7IHQ3b3R4v46zO9jAXRStYbmA/viewform
mailto:admin@solidfoundationsprimary.com


 

 

Classifieds… 

 

BrainBoffin Study Centre 

Does your child struggle academically? 

We can help with tutoring & Study Classes! 

· Graduated, experienced tutors. 

· Help with summaries and memorisation. 

· Ready for any tests or exam. 

· We also offer Math tutoring. 

· 120minute lessons for optimum learning. 

· We get brilliant feedback! 

· Only R750pm 

· Transport can be arranged at an additional fee. 

128 Monument Road 

brainboffinkp@gmail.com 

071 719 4190 

www.brainboffin.co.za 

mailto:brainboffinkp@gmail.com
http://www.brainboffin.co.za/

